
Palm Beach SLSC

The postponed 11th Adrian Curlewis Twimorning Teams Masters & BBQ

Saturday, February 18th 2023, 8.30am
A fun event with some serious (?) competition - for all levels of competitors.

Carnival:
This is a carnival to encourage competition - for masters at all levels of competition, so we encourage the "not quite 
the star" member along with the star. All events are teams based.

Teams:
There  is a limited number of team spaces.  Entry will be based on receipt of entries
Each team to consist of 4 competitors - each team must include one female or a male over 50.
Composite Teams (from more than one club) are allowed - we may be able to assist with filling a composite team. All 
competitors must be over 30, proficient and financial. 
All competitors must wear a pink hi vis vest (not supplied) - no pink vest, no compete. Club caps may be worn.

Entries:
Changes, additions, deletions to original event: sems.sls.com - close COB February 13th (please contact the organiser 
if after this date). Entry can either be complete teams or individuals (where we can organise a composite team). Team 
member changes are allowed, provided the organiser is advised (preferable) or the change is recorded on registration.
Entry is $45 per competitor which includes food at the post event function.

Events:
The final list of events will depend on conditions and entries. Events may include Swim Team, Board Relay, Ski Relay 
(each of these will require 3 members per team, one must be female or over 50), Taplin+ (4 members per team - one 
must be female or over 50 and can include 2 board paddlers). Transition runner allowed in all relay events,

Carnival logistics:
Divisions: the teams may be divided into 2 or 3 divisions.
Pointscore: the points for the events will be factored by a premium based on team member gender and age.

Times:
Registration on the front lawn of the surf life saving club - 7.15 am to 8.00 am (all teams and members must be 
registered by 8.00 am).
Team Captain Briefing: 8.10 am pm on the beach - all teams must be represented to be able to compete.
Events start: 8.30 am sharp - marshaling will commence at 8.15 am. Events on the beach conclude around 11.00 am.   

Presentation, bbq and drinks:
It is anticipated that we will be holding our traditional post event presentation / hospitality on the back lawn. Drinks 
(including soft drinks and water) will be available to purchase (no drinks are allowed to be carried onto the licensed 
premises). Partners and supporters (family) are welcome to join us at the bbq.

Parking and Equipment:
Please note, only vehicles with current Northern Beaches Council parking stickers will have free parking.

Cancellation:
The club reserves the right to postpone or cancel some or all of the events if conditions are deemed 
unsafe or unsuitable. Entry fees are not refundable

Keep up to Date:
Please join the Adrian Curlewis Twilight Masters Teams Carnival Facebook Group

Queries:
Please contact the carnival organiser, Gordon Lang - 0411 727 242 or gordon@thelangs.com.au


